March 13, 2020

Citron Updates Peloton ($PTON)
Peloton Investors Must “Eat the Apple” and Accept the Truth

2020 Tgt. Price – $5
While Citron Research is widely known as a “short selling” research firm, we must
first say that we are deeply concerned about the turn of events in this country and
would never use this platform to spread fear or undue panic as we wish for a
speedy economic recovery for all countries.
But as a short seller, we have to point out that any major downturn in the market
presents unique asymmetrical opportunities from a stock market that has long
been infected with bullish optimism on the even the most faddish of companies.
To think less than one year ago Wayfair was $170 – the stupidity of it all.
This brings us to the stock that will be down 80% in the next 52 weeks.
While $PTON stock has maintained somewhat of a bid during this market
demolition based on the narrative of benefiting from the stay at home trend, the
financials are so stretched that recent analyst coverage justified price targets by
using 2030 financials (if we are still afraid to leave our homes in our homes in
2030 having a few extra pounds is the least of our worries).
First and most important. As reported by Mac Rumors and then confirmed by
CNBC, Apple’s new IOS system will contain Apple produced guided workout videos
from “cycling to yoga”. They can integrate with your iPad, Apple watch, or Apple
TV. So, guess who the Apple of fitness is going to be… APPLE!
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http/s://www.cnbc.com/2020/03/11/apple-iphone-app-codenamed-seymour-will-offer-workout-videos.html
https://www.macrumors.com/2020/03/09/apple-ios-14-fitness-app-guided-workouts/

*Note this is not just an afterthought by Apple, but like everything else they do it
has been carefully crafted with a world-class team for years.
And to think a $2K Peloton bike does not even have a monitor to watch content
on the Internet or attach an iPad or even have a USB plug in. The Peloton screen
cannot even pivot to do yoga.
How will this Apple app hurt Peloton? Well just look at the comments of $PTON
CEO John Foley on the Q2 2020 earnings call:
“One important aspect of our strategy to maintain leadership in connected fitness
is to also win in digital-only fitness… We believe more digital members will lead to
the sale of more connected fitness products.”
If you can imagine how much money Peloton lost selling the first 500K bikes to
enthusiasts and the affluent during an economic boom… what does the next year
look like? Who buys the next 500k – and don't say Europe.
We are not even going to beat a dead horse about:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Financing and churn
Immense hardware competition
TAM for Cycling
Soul Cycle initiative
Unknown settlement with music industry
Share structure
Tepid guidance
Mall traffic

Let’s get right to valuation. If there is one thing we learned the past month, it is
important to know what you own so you can sleep at night and decide whether to
sell or buy more. Well here is Citron’s optimistic assumptions for Peloton. Note
the word OPTIMISTIC.
We are going to ignore the headwinds facing the business and focus on its current
value per subscriber as compared to other “Stay at home stocks”. This will make it
more valuable than it should be, but lets stay optimistic.
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Note – at $5 Peloton is still a $1 bil company that sells spin bikes and classes, still
one heck of an achievement.

Conclusion
With a potential recession on the horizon, selling $2k bikes with a $39 a month
subscription might not be the best business model. Apple will no doubt deliver a
quality product wit the highest technologic integration that we look forward to as
a consumer. The dream of Peloton becoming the official platform of home health
will soon be a distant memory like when GoPro was going to be our platform for
“life logging”.
Maybe next year for Christmas our favorite confused and anxious Peloton wife can
get an iPad and a standard bike for Christmas and use the $2k and $39 a month
she saved for couples counseling.

Cautious Investing to All
These reports have been prepared by either Citron Research (“Citron Research”) or Citron Capital, LLC (“Citron
Capital”). Citron Research and Citron Capital are referred to collectively as “Citron” and each individually as a
“Citron Entity.” Each report specifies the publisher and owner of that report. All reports are for informational
purposes only and presented “as is” with no warranty of any kind, express or implied. Under no circumstances
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should any of these reports or any information herein be construed as investment advice, or as an offer to sell or
the solicitation of an offer to buy any securities or other financial instruments.
Citron Research produces research reports on publicly traded securities, and Citron Capital is an exempt reporting
adviser filed with the California Department of Business Oversight. The reports are the property of the applicable
Citron Entity that published that report. The opinions, information and reports set forth herein are solely
attributable to the applicable Citron Entity and are not attributable to any Citron Related Person (defined below)
(other than the Citron Entity that published the report).
By downloading, accessing, or viewing any research report, you agree to the following Terms of Use. You agree that
use of the research presented in any report is at your own risk. You (or any person you are acting as agent for)
agree to hold harmless Citron Research, Citron Capital and each of their affiliates and related parties, including, but
not limited to any principals, officers, directors, employees, members, clients, investors, consultants and agents
(collectively, the “Citron Related Persons”) for any direct or indirect losses (including trading losses) attributable to
any information in a research report. You further agree to do your own research and due diligence before making
any investment decision with respect to securities of the issuers covered herein (each, a “Covered Issuer”) or any
other financial instruments that reference the Covered Issuer or any securities issued by the Covered Issuer. You
represent that you have sufficient investment sophistication to critically assess the information, analysis and
opinion presented in any Citron report. You further agree that you will not communicate the contents of reports
and other materials made available by Citron to any other person unless that person has agreed to be bound by
these Terms of Use. If you access, download or receive the contents of Citron reports or other materials on your
own behalf, you agree to and shall be bound by these Terms of Use. If you access, download or receive the contents
of Citron reports or other materials as an agent for any other person, you are binding your principal to these same
Terms of Use.
As of the publication date of a Citron report, Citron Related Persons (possibly along with or through its members,
partners, affiliates, employees, and/or consultants), Citron Related Persons clients and/or investors and/or their
clients and/or investors have a position (long or short) in one or more of the securities of a Covered Issuer (and/or
options, swaps, and other derivatives related to one or more of these securities), and therefore may realize
significant gains in the event that the prices of a Covered Issuer’s securities decline or appreciate. Citron Research,
Citron Capital and/or the Citron Related Persons may continue to transact in Covered Issuers’ securities for an
indefinite period after an initial report on a Covered Issuer, and such position(s) may be long, short, or neutral at
any time hereafter regardless of their initial position(s) and views as stated in the Citron research. Neither Citron
Research nor Citron Capital will update any report or information to reflect changes in positions that may be held
by a Citron Related Person.
This is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy any security. Neither Citron Research nor any Citron
Related Person (including Citron Capital) are offering, selling or buying any security to or from any person through
any Citron research reports. Citron Research is affiliated with Citron Capital. Citron Capital is an exempt reporting
adviser filed with the California Department of Business Oversight and is not registered as investment adviser in any
other jurisdiction. Citron Capital does not render investment advice to anyone unless it has an investment adviserclient relationship with that person evidenced in writing. You understand and agree that Citron Capital does not
have any investment advisory relationship with you or does not owe fiduciary duties to you. Giving investment
advice requires knowledge of your financial situation, investment objectives, and risk tolerance, and Citron Capital
has no such knowledge about you.
The research and reports made available by Citron reflect express the opinion of the applicable Citron Entity as of
the time of the report only. Reports are based on generally available information, field research, inferences and
deductions through the applicable Citron Entity’s due diligence and analytical process. To the best of the applicable
Citron Entity’s ability and belief, all information contained herein is accurate and reliable, is not material non-public
information, and has been obtained from public sources that the applicable Citron Entity believe to be accurate and
reliable, and who are not insiders or connected persons of the Covered Issuers or who may otherwise owe a
fiduciary duty, duty of confidentiality or any other duty to the Covered Issuer (directly or indirectly). However, such
information is presented “as is,” without warranty of any kind, whether express or implied. With respect to their
respective research reports, Citron Research and Citron Capital makes no representation, express or implied, as to
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the accuracy, timeliness, or completeness of any such information or with regard to the results to be obtained from
its use. Further, any research report contains a very large measure of analysis and opinion. All expressions of
opinion are subject to change without notice, and Citron does not undertake to update or supplement any reports
or any of the information, analysis and opinion contained in them.
In no event shall Citron Research, Citron Capital or any Citron Related Persons be liable for any claims, losses, costs
or damages of any kind, including direct, indirect, punitive, exemplary, incidental, special or, consequential
damages, arising out of or in any way connected with any information presented in any Citron report. This
limitation of liability applies regardless of any negligence or gross negligence of Citron Research, Citron Capital or
any Citron Related Persons. You accept all risks in relying on the information presented in any report.
You agree that the information in any Citron research report is copyrighted, and you therefore agree not to
distribute this information in any manner without the express prior written consent of the applicable Citron Entity.
If you have obtained Citron research reports in any manner other than as provided by Citron, you may not read such
research without agreeing to these Terms of Use. You further agree that any dispute between you and Citron and
their affiliates arising from or related to this report or viewing the material presented herein shall be governed by
the laws of the State of California, without regard to any conflict of law provisions. The failure of Citron Research or
Citron Capital to exercise or enforce any right or provision of these Terms of Use shall not constitute a waiver of this
right or provision. You agree that each Citron Related Person is a third-party beneficiary to these Terms of Use. If
any provision of these Terms of Use is found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, the parties
nevertheless agree that the court should endeavor to give effect to the parties’ intentions as reflected in the
provision and rule that the other provisions of these Terms of Use remain in full force and effect, in particular as to
this governing law and jurisdiction provision. You agree that regardless of any statute or law to the contrary, any
claim or cause of action arising out of or related to Citron report or related material must be filed within one (1)
year after the occurrence of the alleged harm that gave rise to such claim or cause of action, or such claim or cause
of action be forever barred.
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